WALL BRACKET FOR MOUNTING
LARGE FLAT SCREENS
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
This pack contains 1 wall bracket and Wall Fixings Kit.
For use with the following B-Tech Interface Kits:

BT8000
Registered Design :
3015404

BT7507 - LCD Screen VESA Adaptor
BT8600 - Medium to Large Flat Screen Interface Kit
BT8500 - Large Flat Screen Interface Kit
Important Safety Instructions:
Do not install this product until the instructions and warnings have been read and understood thoroughly. Please keep these instructions for future reference.
Due to the heavy weight of plasma screens and their fragile nature, B-Tech recommends that a professional installer is used when mounting this bracket.
If you do not understand the instructions, or are not sure how to install this product, please contact a professional for advice and /or to install this mount. Failure to
mount this bracket correctly may lead to serious injury and / or death.
Please pay careful attention to where this mount is located. Some walls are not suitable for installation. If you install this mount on drywall it must be anchored
into a wood stud, concrete block or brick behind the drywall. Installing on drywall alone will not support the weight of a television / plasma screen.
When drilling holes it is particularly important to take care of electrical cables, water or gas pipes in the wall.
It is important that all fixing screws supplied are used. It is only permitted to attach one of B-Tech's Interface Kits (BT7507, BT8500 or BT8600) together with a
screen that weighs no more than 70Kg by means of this wall support.
It is recommended that periodic inspections are made of the mount to ensure that there is no change to the fixings.
B-Tech International Limited, its distributors and dealers are not liable or responsible for damage or injury caused by improper installation, improper use or failure
to observe these safety instructions. In such cases any guarantee will expire.

PARTS LIST

PRODUCT DETAILS

M8 Washers x 8
M8 x 50mm Coach Screws x 8
M10 Wall Plugs x 8

MAX
70Kg

M5 x 12mm Security Screws x 4

Wall Bracket x 1

Security Allen Key
x1

INSTALLATION
Choose location for Plasma Mount

a

b

Depending on the wall (e.g. concrete wall), it is necessary to drill suitable dowel-holes beforehand. Put the wall plate against the wall (with the label including
directional arrow facing towards you and upwards) and mark through the desired position for the drilling holes. Screw locations and quantities are for
illustrative purposes only and not all wall fixing screws have been shown. The 8 screws supplied should be distributed as evenly as possible to spread the
load. The bracket should be mounted to a stud (a "stud locator" will help) or to a concrete wall. If the only location is a concrete / brick wall, then it will be
necessary to use suitable anchors. Holes are provided on the plate for feeding connecting cables through (only applicable when mounted on drywall). If you
are unsure about mounting this product, please consult with a professional installer.

